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The Daily 
. · .  
Eastern News. 
Friday, �nuary t 5, t 982 
will be warmer with bighs in the 
lower 30s and_ occasional snow. A 
winter storm wa1ch is in effect for 
tonight and Saturday, with falling 
temperatures and near-blizzard con­
ditions. Eastern Illinois University I Charleston, Ill. 61920 I Vol. 67, No. 79 I Two Sections,_ 16 Pages 
A Ryder truck shearea olf half its trailer roof and slightly damaged the exterior 
of the Student Union Walkway Thursday afternoon after failing to clear the bot-
tom of the Walkway. The truck was transporting theatrical props to Champaign 
for the play "Seduced." (News photos by Brian Ormiston) 
Add-drops anger students Fresh storm 
hits Midwest by Maureen Foertsch and Peggy Schneider Although· no incidents of buying or selling classes have been reported in add-drop lines this semester, 
the majority of Eastern students surveyed Thursday 
expressed anger and frustration about the long wait 
or their inability to get necessary classes. 
Many freshmen said they had few problems in ad­
ding classes, although several student� said they 
found their wait in line uncomfortable. 
But for seniors trying to add classes needed as 
graduation requirements the unavailability of those 
courses was more frustratipg. 
"This (the add-drop procedure) is the biggest b.s. 
in the world," senior John Doyle said. "After we've 
paid all this money we can't get the classes we want.'' 
Doyle said "If someone would take an offer of 
$100 for a class right now, I'd give it to them." 
Senior Forrest White said he had to add all his 
classes because he failed to make Wednesday!s cen­
tral registration deadline. 
"There's a real problem with required classes here. 
And if I can't get the classes I need for graduation 
this semester, I'll be forced to go to summer school. I 
have a scholarship that won't help me in summer 
school," he said. 
Sarah Bishop, a senior, said she believes the 
waiting and confusion involved with adding and 
dropping classes had not changed during her four 
years at Eastern. 
Freshman Rob Michel said he found that adding 
classes took time and was a "pain," but overall the 
process was tolerable. 
Registration officials said they found no problems, 
such as buying or selling classes, in Thursday's add-
drop process. . David Sardella, assistant director of registration, 
said the turnout at add-drop lines was "similar" to 
previous years, with some of the largest crowds 
waiting at the School of Business tables. 
by the Associated Press 
A "potentially dangerous" new storm hit the 
Midwest on Thursday, plunging temperatures back 
below zero, while the South reeled under a third 
straight day of snow and ice that coated highways 
and power lines. 
Since Saturday, 189 deaths have been blamed on 
the weather. 
Low temperature records were 11et Thursday in 
Minnesota, Michigan and Texas, and forecasters said 
there was no end in sight. 
In Alabama, 750,000 people-nearly a fourth of 
the st�te's population-were powerless after snow­
burdened tree limbs snapped power lines. 
New cable TV converters available 
New Hampshire officials postponed a special 
legislative session on the state's fiscal woes, and a 
visit by space shuttle astronauts Robert Crippen and 
John Young to the Alabama Legislature was called 
off because of snow .. In Atlanta, the trial of Wayne 
Williams, accused of killing two young blacks, was 
by Dawn Morville 
_ 
Converters are now available for cable television 
subscribers who would like to receive 19 new chan­
nels offered by Liberty Cable Television, system 
manager Ivan Holsapple said Wednesday. 
Holsapple said a new set-top converter is needed to 
receive the channels because the 12 basic channels of­
fered on the current converters are full. 
Converters are available at the distribution center 
across from Will Rogers Theatre, 705 Monroe, from 
9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday through Friday and 9 a.m. 
to 1 p.m. Saturday, Holsapple said. 
He said there is no cost for the converters for those 
Charleston residents who directly pay for their cable 
service. 
Converters will be available at the distribution 
center until Jan. 23. After that date, converters will 
be available when, cable is installed in a customer's 
home, Holsapple said. 
Holsapple added that students living in the 
residence halls may not receive the additional chan­
nels, but students living off-campus are eligible for 
the service. 
He said customers must sign a cable TV service 
agreement when they receive their converter. 
Holsapple said a new _premium movie channel will 
also be available at a cost. 
He said there are different combinations of cable 
service at· different costs. For example, Holsapple postponed for. a second day. 
said a combination of Showtime and the new movie Extreme cold in January cannot be called unusual, 
channel would be less expensive than purchasing said Nolan Duke of the National Weather Service in 
them both separately. Kansas City, Mo., "but it's breaking records 
Liberty's new "Galaxy" service offers 19 channels everywhere and to have 5 inches of snow in Mississip­
including six new specialized entertainment channels, pi, Alabama, Georgia, that is a rarity. In 1978-79, we 
he said. had a lot of so.ow that winter and it did get cold, but 
•Channel ESPN, a 24-hour sports network, featur- nothing like this. And it's not over with." 
ing NCAA events and amateur and professional In Illinois, a winter storm watch has been posted 
sports action; for the northern and central portions of the state for 
•Channel CNN, offering a 24-hour live news for- Friday night and Saturday. The storm is expected to 
mat; · bring occassional snow and colder weather. 
•Nickelodeon, offering entertainment for children In northern and southern Illinois there is a chance 
and young people; of occassional snow with accumulation likely. Cen-
• ARTS, presenting performing visual and lively · tral Illinois may be hit with near blizzard conditiom 
arts, designed for viewers interested in the fine arts; at times with blowing and drifting snow. 
•Channel CBN, offering Christian music, news, Temperatures Friday night are expected to reach 
sports and children and family entertainment 24 lows of 5 to 15 below i� the north and to range from hours a day; zero to 10 above in the south. T�mperatures will con­
•Music Television, presenting 24-hour, stereo tinue to fall on Saturday. , · ·  
music featuring video presentations b y  each music ar- · The new syst$!m- moving across the Midwest was 
tist; expected tcr bring a new bout of severe cold �o the 
•The Movie Channel, the new premium movie ser- Northeast by the weekend. Temperatures plunged 
vice pre·senting non-stop feature movies 24 hours per early Thursday to 30.below zero in St. Cloud, Minn., 
day. Holsapple said the channel is similiar to and 16 below in Traverse City.._ Mich., records for the 
Showtime. date. In Houston, the reading of 20 broke a two-
• Also available is a channel offering 24-hour local year-old record. Forecasters said the storm was 
weather and community messages. "potentially dangerous" for Minnesotans. 
2 
' Associated Press 
News Round�� 
Orange_juice prices rise 
ORLANDO, Fla-Wholesale prices for Florida orange 
concentrate have been raised by almost 12 percent because 
of this week's disastrous freeze, and consumers soon will 
see higher juice prices at the supermarket, industry leaders 
said Thursday. 
Florida citrus processors raised the price of a dozen six-
' ounce cans from $3 .80 to $4.25 overnight, an increase of 
1 1 .8 percent . The price may go even higher when the full 
extent of this week' s  frost damage in the citrus belt is 
known. 
''This is an interim price to see what will happen. Sooner 
or later, it's got to go higher said Wilson McGee of United 
Growers and Shippers. 
Divers search for bodies 
WASHINGTON-Divers plunged into the frozen 
Potomac on Thursday, searching for 70 bodies in a 
crumpled Air Florida jetliner which investigators. suspect 
was heavy with ice when it fell upon a bridge loaded with 
rush-hour motorists. 
The crumpled fuselage of the Boeing 737 lay a mere 20 
feet from the riverbank and 25 feet from the surface, but it 
proved tragically difficult to bring u·p. 
Investigators focused on how ready the plane was to 
take off in subfreezing weather-how long it stood on the 
runway, whether it was properly deiced and what caused it 
to slam into the 1 4th Street Bridge within seconds of liftoff 
Wednesday from National Airport . 
Thatcher's son found 
ALGIERS,. Algeria-Algerian search teams found the 
son of British Prime Minister Margaret Thatcher unharm­
ed in the Sahara Desert Thursday six days after he dropped 
out of the Paris-Dakar motor rally, the Foreign Ministry 
said. . . 
One report said he and two teammates survived in a 
makeshift tent . 
A spokesman for the ministry said Premier Mohamed 
Abdelghani personally telephoned Mrs. Thatcher to in­
form her that her 28-year old race driver son, Mark, had 
been found in the sparsely populated Sahara region of 
southern Algeria, about 250 miles from the town of 
Tamanrasset . 
Sigma Pi 
Inspiration for 
Scholarship, 
Leadership, and 
Citizenship 
Friday, January 1 5, 1 982 T!te Dally E.�tem News 
Haig asks Israel, Egypt to break 
Pale_stinian autonomy deadlock 
JERUSALEM-Secretary of State Alexander 
M. Haig Jr.  told Israel and Egypt Thursday that 
the Reagan administration wants them to break 
their deadline on Palestinian autonomy and 
work on an agreement before April . 
A senior U.S .  official said Haig was pushing 
Israel and Egypt toward "a major effort" which 
they are reluctant to make. 
" We don't  share their judgment that it 's best 
to wait, ' ' , he told reporters during the flight from 
Cairo to Israel . He requested anonymity. 
April 25 is the date on which Israel is to 
withdraw from the eastern Sinai Desert , restor­
ing the entire peninsula to Egyptian rule . 
Haig met with Prime Minister Menachem 
Begin after conferring with Foreign Minister Yit­
zhak Shamir and Defense Minister Ariel Sharon 
and questioning them closely on what shape 
Palestinian self-rule in the West Bank of the Jor­
dan and Gaza Strip will take. 
An Israel Foreign Ministry Official briefing 
reporters on the Haig-Shamir talk,  said while 
Haig was careful not to set a deadline, "he said it 
would be a good thing to get an agreement before 
April. " 
"If  we can reach an agreement before April , 
fine, "  said the official , who requested anonymi­
ty. "If we can't  get an agreement before April, 
we will try to get one later on. "  
Haig, the official said , fired off a long list of 
questions at Shamir, beginning with the issue of 
whether Jerusalem Arabs could vote for the 
autonomous areas and what type of police would 
handle internal security, the reports said. 
Self-rule for the 1 . 3 million people of the West 
Bank and Gaza is the last major unresolved issue 
arising for the 1 978 Camp David accords. 
U.S .  officials fear that unless agreement is 
reached soon, the peace accords will die once 
Israel completes its Sinai withdrawal . 
Reagan blames 'big spenders' 
fOr current economic problems 
NEW YORK-President Reagan pronounced 
himself blameless on Thursday for the recession, 
saying "our administration is a cleanup crew for 
those who went on a non-stop binge and left the · 
tab for us to pick up . "  
Reagan's assertion to 1 ,600 business and civic 
leaders came six days after his spokesman con­
tended the recession actually began while Presi­
dent Carter was still in office, then admitted he 
was wrong. 
Reagan's assertion to 1 ,600 business and civic 
leaders came six days after his spokesman con­
tended the recession actually began while Presi­
dent Carter was still in office, then admitted he 
was wrong. 
Reagan, who promised the recession would 
end " faster than expected , "  sandwiched his 
economic remarks between calls for the private 
sector to voluntarily take over some of the social 
services long performed by the government . 
That, for Reagan, has ·been a long standing 
theme, but it has yet to catch fire across the na­
tion. 
,. But Reagan made clear that he hopes the 
group he addressed,  called the New York City 
Partnership, will serve as a model of things to 
come. Th� coalition of civic and business leaders, 
headed by former Chase Manhattan Bank Chair­
man David Rockefeller , is privately sponsoring 
nearly 14 ,000 jobs for disadvantaged youth . 
Reagan walked into the large ballroom of the 
Waldorf Astoria Hotel wearing a long black 
scarf with the words " I  Love New York" em­
broidered in red . 
"You are that tough little tug that can pull our 
ship of state off the shoals and out into open 
water, "  he told his audience. 
''Elvis Brothers'' 
Former members of "Coal Kitchen," 
"Mantia," and "Screen Band" 
Has played at Mab/es, PanamaReds, Studio I 
Drink Special: Gin 'n Squirt 75c 
Get in for only $1. 00 with this coupon from 8-1 o 
Join us for our 4:00 Club· 
at the Chapter House 
956 6th Street 
''Rave'' 
New Wave Rock 'n' Roll 
Drink Special: 
* For rides and info. call 345-9523 
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Camera lens stolen in Lincoln Hall break-in· 
by Denise Skowron 
A camera zoom lens valued at $200 was reported 
stolen from a Lincoln Hall room during Christmas 
break, while another possible break-in in that hali 
went unreported. 
this break-in was connected with recent off-campus 
robberies . 
''There was paper, clothes and letters tossed all over. 
They had gone through everything I had . ' '  
Both rooms were ransacked, but only the camera 
lens was reported missing. 
"It looks like kids got in there. However,  at this 
point, it' s  just speculation, "  Chambers said. He add­
ed he had no idea of the motive for the break-in and 
wouid not comment on why only the lens was taken. 
In a .second possible break-in, freshman Lisa 
Benefiel , who also lives in Lincoln, returned from 
vacation and found that someone had also intruded 
into her room. 
Chambers said there are no suspects yet . - Although nothing was taken, Benefiel said pictures 
and posters were removed from the wall and left on. 
the floor. 
Campus Police Capt. Jack Chambers said 
Wednesday the intruders entered the hall through a 
broken window in the basement . A trail of muddy 
footprints led from the window to the second ·floor 
room. 
The sophomore resident whose room was ransack­
ed said she received a telephone call during break 
from Housing Director Lou Hencken who notified 
her of the break-in . 
"My desk was messed up but they left illy Closet 
alone, "  she added. 
He said there was no sign of forced entry. 
Fingerprints were taken at the scene, but campus 
police have not yet received the laboratory results, 
Chambers said.  
''The first thing I asked was if my stereo was still 
there , ' '  said the student, who wished to remain 
anonymous. ''They told me it was . ' '  
Benefiel said she did not report the incident to 
campus police because nothing was taken. 
Chambers said he did not know of the second 
break-in and therefore was not able to speculate on 
whether the two were related . 
Chambers added he has no reason to believe that 
When the student arrived at her room she found it 
completely disheveled . 
"All my stuff was· gone through, "  she said . 
Glover urges stand on liquor ordinance _ Correction 
by Crystal Schrof dent body." 
Student Body President Bob Glover 
Thursday night encouraged student 
senators to take a stand on the 
Charleston liquor ordinance issue. 
He urged senators to attend the 
Charleston City Council meeting_ Jan . 
1 9  to voice their opinions. . 
Glover suggested the senate Public 
Relations committee, and the senate as 
a whole," to take a stand on the city li­
quor ordinance. 
Recently, a Charleston couple began 
taking steps to request a repeal of the 
city ordinance which allows persons 
between the ages of 18 and 20 years to 
enter Charleston bars. 
At the Student Senate's  meeting, 
Glover said , "A policy change 1n the 
Charleston liquor ordinance would 
have a serious effect on Eastern' s  stu-
Glover said he is in favor of allowing 
underage students into bars if a policy · 
of handstamping is maintained by bar 
owners . 
• • • * * * * * * * * * •. • * * * * * * * * * * * * • •  * * .  * .  * * * * . 
,. ,. 
: YANKEE T�ADER Generic Furniture, • ,. ,. 
,. 
,. 
,. 
am/ morel • 
Attentio·n Students: 
• 
· •Used Beds •New and Used Chests, 
: •Complete Sofas Dinettes, Lamps, Dishes 
,. 
,. 
,. 
,. 
• We buy, sell, and trade • ,. ,. 
,. 91  4 17th St. (West off Rt. 130, Behind Culligan's) ,. 
* * * * * * * * * * * • * * * * • * * * * .. * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
Taco .Gringo·. 
·''A TastyChai:ige'' 
. January Special, 
i 2" cheese and sausage pizza 3.95 
Sunday 11 :30-10p.m. 
Monday-Thurs. 11 :00-1 O p.m. 
Friday & Saturday 10:30-11 p.m. 
345-4404 1104 E. Lincoln 
"If  people object to there being a 
curfew on allowing underage students 
into the bars, then they ought to do 
something about it, " he said. 
He said the Interfraternity and 
·panhellenic councils are considering 
circulating petitions iq favor of keep­
ing the current ordinance. 
"Half of the population of 
Charleston is students, and they spend 
a lot of money here so their voice 
should be heard," Glover said . 
It was incorrectl)'. reported in Tues­
day's  edition of the Daily Eastern 
News that auditions for Eastern 'spro­
duction of "Romeo and Juliet" would 
be held at 7 p .m.  Jan. 12 in the Fine 
Arts Theatre. 
. E.G. Gabbard of the theater depart­
ment said auditions will be held at 8 
p .m.  Jan. 1 8  and 7 p .m.  Jan. 19 in the 
Fine Arts Theatre. 
suggests 
THE 
4:00 O'CLOCK CLUB 
At The 
. TIE CHAPTER 
HOUSE 
· Stop by and see what has 
made TAU KAPPA EPSILON 
30 YEAR·S STRONG 
JANUARY 15 
1429 7th Street - 345-9064 
Call For Rides and Information 
SPRING SEMESTER POP QUIZ No. 2. 
Yes_ No__ 1. Does your Major train you in 
Leadership, the number orie quality business and in­
dustry recruiters look for? 
Yes__ No__ 2. Does your Major provide you 
with in-school finoncial assistance during your Junior 
and Senior year? 
Yes __ . .  No__ 3. (Ladies Only) Will the star­
ting salary for jobs in your Major be the same for you 
and the fellow next to you in classr 
Be All 
You Can Be 
If you've answered "No" to any of today's questions, you're missing 
something. A Margin of Difference that will enhance your major and your 
degree. A degree supplement like Army Reserve Officer's Training. 
Army ROTC classes can be easily termed a major in leadership because 
· that's your prime role as an Army Officer - the LEADER. Once you've 
qualified for the Advanced Course - junior and senior level - you'll earn 
$100 a month during the school year. And that's in addition to any 
scholarship assistance you may receive. And yes, Ladies, in the Army you 
receive equal pay for equal work and responsibilities. 
Now is the time to add your Margin of Difference tQ_youF· degree. There's 
NO obligation involved with ROTC classes cit the Freshman and 
Sophomore level. ,,,..- · 
Come to Rqom 126-S Buzzard Ed�- Bldg. and pick up your free Ma/gin of . 
Difference information. Learn how you can be better prepared to E!ilter.,t� _. 
so called "Real World" out there. Learn how to. . . 
, ; ,,.. · -�' .. · . .  . '�'""\·. -·-
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Merit-should determine marshals 
Student aides and marshals at gradLJation athletes are recognized daily, as they should be, 
ceremonies should be chosen based on merit and but students who earn high grades receive no 
not by appointment of the student body president. campus recognition until they graduate. 
Currently, as in all past ceremonies, the posi- By filling the . positions of aides and marshals 
tions are filled by students who apply to Student with students who are high academic achievers, 
Body President.Bob Glover who, in turn, appoints students who earn good grades would be 
six men and six women to serve a_s attendants. recognized for their achievements. 
However, this system does not allow a variety This is only fair. Student senators are already 
of students to fill the positions. recognized for their involvement on campus com-
Nine of the 1 2 attendants at last fall's gradua- mittees and boards. 
tion ceremony were current members of student Furthermore, if students· thought they would 
government. Of the three who were not involved receive some recognition for their efforts to attain 
· in government, two were ·former student a high grade point average, more might attempt to 
senators. succeed academically. 
While their participation shows that student In addition, the attendants' positions would gain 
government members are interested in campus prestige, thus enhancing the commencement ex­
affairs, they should not be allowed to monopolize ercise. It seems only logical that at a ceremony 
the event. · recognizing students for achieving a long-sought 
The system of choosing students to serve as academic degree, the attendants - should be 
aides and marshals should be based upon academic achievers themselves. 
academic standing-not upon appointment. Student government members should step 
Academics is an area on campus that is often ig- aside and allow other students the opportunity to 
nored a deserving recognition.. However, there be recognized for their achievements. 
are methods of recognizing excellence in other By changing the selection process, recognition 
areas of. campus life. Student senators and for achievement would be spread more equitably. 
GEE1I tJoNl>fR WUO :i1M GOIN& TO PllK FOR 
FA CUL TY MARSl/A.L THIS TIME:' 
Eastern speaks This week's question was asked near the University · Union walkway �Y reporte'r Laura Ziebell. 
In the wake of several student robberies, do you feel safe ·leaving your v�luables in your dorm room or apartment? 
Jon Fox 
visual communications 
senior 
"Since we moved into 
our apartment, we have 
changed the locks and 
added locks to the win­
dows, so I feel safe 
when I go away for break 
or a weekend." 
Mike Reynolds 
computer management 
senior 
"No; I don't think there 
would be a problem if I . 
left my stuff here (frater­
nity house) over a break. 
The police are doing the 
best they can to prevent 
robberies so I would 
leave my stuff here." 
SarryClark 
finance 
senior 
"I live in Thomas Hall and 
I have a pretty nice 
stereo, but I feel secure . 
when I leave it there. Ac­
tually, I feel more safe 
now living in the dorm 
since I think there's more 
chance of a robbery in 
an apartment." 
Margie Kabat 
psychology 
junior 
"No. Now when I go 
home, everything of 
value will go home with 
me and the rest of the 
stuff, I . ..Wll hide in the 
(apartment) closet!" 
Andy 
Robezniel<s 
A professor's 
door can show 
his personality 
It's the last day of add-drops, 
you're short six hours and you don't 
know which classes or teachers to 
take. 
Four different friends have given 
you four differrent views on the same 
teacher. One said he's easy, another 
said he failed the class; one said he 
fell asleep during every lecture and 
the other said it was the most in­
teresting class he's ever had. 
What's a student to do? 
If you can't trust your friends' opi­
nions there is one final way by which 
you can judge a prospective teacher's 
·personality-his office door. 
Just like a dorm room window fill­
ed with a pyramid of beer cans 
reveals to the world that a loser lives 
there, what is taped up on a faculty 
office door reveals· what kind of per­
son occupies that room. 
Being dedicated to public service I 
took a stroll through Coleman Hall 
and the Science Building to take a 
look at what the EIU faculty had 
posted on their office doors. 
The most revealing aspect of the 
office door is if the instructor covered 
up the little window. 
What's going on in there that they 
don't want us to see? Are they 
reading porno magazines? Maybe 
they pick their noses while grading 
papers. 
To those who study body language, 
a covered office window is com­
parable to the person who sits with 
their arms and legs tightly crossed. 
In other words, this person is very 
self-protective and withdrawn. As a· 
teacher he's probably hard to find for 
personal consultation and would 
never change a test question even if 
every student in the class argued that 
his answer was wrong. , 
The degree to how much the in­
dividuals match this description has a 
lot to do with what covers the win­
dow. Among the things used are fan­
cy wall paper, test scores, crayon 
drawings done by the person's 
children, and plain paper. 
The ones with plain paper are pro­
bably the worst because not only are 
they very self-protective and 
withdrawn, they're not creative 
either. 
One teacher threw me off when he 
had his window covered but had his 
door wide open. This man may be 
self-protective but not withdrawn. 
Some doors don't have windows, 
nor do they have any posters, bumper 
stickers or cartoons on them. It's dif­
ficult to tell what kind of teachers 
these offices hold. 
'It could be that they are hard 
teachers and are too busy grading the 
dozens of papers that they assign to 
put anything on their door. 
Or it could be they're too lazy. 
Which means they might be easy 
teachers who are too lazy to make 
tests or grade long term papers. 
In the case of a blank door it might 
be best to ask a friend about the 
teacher. 
The Dally Eastern News 
Library to resume 
regular operation 
Eastern' s  Booth Library will 
resume regular hours beginning 
Sunday. 
The library will be open from 
l :30 p.m. to midnight Sunday. 
The library will also be open 
from 8 a .m.  to midnight Monday 
through Thursday; 8 a .m.  to 5 
p.m. Friday; and 9 a.m.  to 5 p .m.  
Saturday. 
King film slated 
A documentary film coverigg the 
career of Martin Luther King, Jr . ,  will 
be shown Friday in honor of the civil 
rights leader' s  bfrthday. 
The film, "King-from Mon­
tgomery to Memphis, ' '  will be shown 
at 7 p.m. Friday in the Union addition 
Charleston-Mattoon Room, Johnetta 
Jones, faculty adviser for Eastern' s  
chapter o f  the National Association for 
the Advancement of Colored People, 
said Thursday. 
This is the second year the NAACP 
has shown the film. 
The film will cover the high points of 
King's  career, including the Birm­
ingham crusade, his Nobel Peace 
Prize, the march on Washington, 
D.C., and the garbage strike in Mem­
phis, Tenn. ,  in 1968, Jones added. 
. Society to show films 
"A Sunday in Europe" will be 
shown this weekend as one .of a conti­
nuing series of films presented by the 
Coles County Historical Society, 
museum director Mildred Hofacker 
said. 
This Sunday's  films are titled, " Cir­
cus Slickers, "  a W.C.  Fields comedy; 
"For Your Pleasure, "  in which a rural 
area. becomes transformed into a 
megapolis; and "The Volga, " a Na­
tional Geographic film featuring a trip 
down a Russian river, Hofacker sa'id. 
The films will be shown at 1 :30 p.m. 
Sunday at Greenwood Museurrl, Ninth 
Street and Hayes Avenue on Eastern's 
campus, Holfacker said. 
Talk of the Town 
Haircuts only $5.00 
specialists in layered cuts 
Guy.s & Ga ls body perms: 
Now $20.00 
Reg. $25.00 
Fri. & Sat. 7:00a.m. 
to 4:00p.m. 
Talk of the Town 
4 West State 
Ph. 348-8012 
next to the Dairy Queen 
RESUMES by 
GEE DEE 
PRINTING 
8:00 a.m . . 
to 
7:00 p.m. 
Friday, January 1 5, 1 982 5 
Tournam�nt to test chess, backgammon skills . 
by Paul Smitli 
. . The chess tournaments are bemg He said only six students have signed 
Eastern students interested in chess directed by Richard Keiter of Eastern' s  u p  for the tournaments. 
or backgammon will have an oppor- chemistry department. Tournament winners will be sent to 
tunity to participate in tournaments Both faculty and student chess tour- the regional tournaments at the 
Saturday in the Union addition Neoga naments are scheduled for 9 a.m. , and University of Illinois Feb . 4, 5 and 6, 
Room. the student backgammon tournament said Gray. 
Harold Gray of. the Union bowling begins at 1 0  a .m.  Students interested in  competing in 
alley said the day-long annual tourna- "We're thinking of combining the either tournament should contact 
ment is sponsored by the Association two (faculty and student tour- Harold Gray at the Union bowling 
of College Unions International . naments) , "  said Keiter . alley. 
Intercollegiate Leagues 
BOWLING 
Meetings: 
Mon, Jan 18 . . . ..... . . . . . . . . ..... . .  6 p.m . . ... . . . . . . . .  � . ... .. co-ed 
Tues, Jan 19 . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .  6 p.m . . . . .. . . . . . . . .  ;· . . . . . co-ed 
Wed, Jan 20 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ·. 5 p.m . ... . .. . . . .. . . . . . . . Peterson Point 
Thurs, Jan 21 . .. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  7 p.m� 
. . . . ..... . . . . . . . . .  
Men's A.S.U. 
Sign Up Todayl 
Union Bowling Lanes 
. ]' 
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Official Notices Official Notices are paid for through the Office of University Relations. Questions concerning notices should be directed to that Office. 
FINAL EXAMINATION SCHEDULE 
Spring Semester 1 982 
Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday 
May 1 0  May 1 1  May 1 2  May 1 3  May 1 4  
0730-0930 T-0800 T-1000 M-1200 M-0800 M - 1 500 
T-1300 T- 1 500 
1 000-1 200 Makeup or M-1100 M- 1 300 or M- 1 600 
Arranged T- 1 530 
T-0900 T-1600 
1 300-1 500 · or Makeup or T-1400 M- 1 400 
T-0930 Arranged 
T-1200 
1 530-1 730 M-0900 M-1poo or T- 1 100 
T· i 2 30 
1 900-21 00 M-1900 T-1900 W-1900 R- 1 900 
1. Final examinations are schedu led on the basis of the first class hour meeting of the week ir­
respective of whether the first hour is classroom or laboratory activity. 
2. Final examinations for multiple:hour classes are scheduled on the basis of the f irst hour of the 
multiple-hour block. 
3. A M· or T· prefix indicates whether the first class day of the week is Monday or Tuesday . For in­
stance, M-0800 indicates the scheduled t ime for the final examination in  a course having i ts f irst 
class-hour meeting of the week at 0800 on Monday, R-1900 is for a cl;:iss . having its first class-hour 
meeting of the week at 1900 on Thursday. etc. 
4. Final examination periods indicated in the above schedule as "Makeup or Arranged" are to be 
used only in cases where : 
a. The first class hour meeting of the week does not conform to the schedule patterns establ ish­
ed herein. 
b. The meeting of the class appears in the Summer Term Class Schedule as "ARR . "  
c .  The student presents an approved examination change request. 
5 .  Final examinations for one semester hour courses may be given at the discretion of the in­
structor and, if given,  should be scheduled for the last regular class meeting of the term . 
6. Final examinations for. courses numbered 4750 or above may be given at the discretion of the 
instructor and, if given, are to conform to the schedule patterns established here in .  
7 .  Final examinations are to  be given in a l l  courses unless specifically exempted under  the provi­
sions of #5 and/or #6 above or by departmental recommendation to, and approved by . the Council on 
Academic Affairs. 
8. Students may not deviate from the published final examination schedule written approval of the 
Dean , Student·Academic Services. 
9. Instructors may not deviate from the published final examination schedule without written ap­
proval of the department chairperson and Dean of the School or College according to guidel ines 
established by the Vice President for Academic Affairs. 
· 
Spring '82 
Dependent Insura nce 
Married full-time students 
(12 hocirs or more) are again 
reminded that if they desire 
Sickness and Accident In­
surance for dependents for 
Spring semester -1982 .  they 
must obtain an application in 
the Office of Financial Aids, 
Student Services Building ,  
East Wing ,  First Floor, and 
make payment no later than 
. 3:30 p.m . ,  .Jan . 2 7 ,  1 98 2 .  
The effective date is the date 
of payment of the premium or 
the first day of official registra­
tion , whichever. is later. Prices 
for Spring semester 1982 are 
as follows : 
Spouse and children $41 . 70 
Spouse only . ." . . . .  $20. 85 
Children only . : . . . . $20. 8 5  
S u e  Sparks McKenr.a 
Director, Financial Aids 
Grade Change 
Appeals 
Appeals to change assigned 
grades must .be initiated by the 
student through the ap· 
propriate instructor within four 
weeks after the start of the 
grading period following the 
one for which the contested 
grades were recorded. The 
deadline for fall semester 
1 981 grade .change appeals is 
Thursday , Feb.1 1, 1982.  
James E. Martin 
Registrar 
Application 
for Graduation 
Application and reapplication 
for graduation for · spring 
semester 1982 m ust be ac­
complished no later than the 
deadline of 4:30 p . m .  on Fri-
day, Jan.  2 2 ,  1982. The 
necessary forms are available 
in  Records Office . 
James E .  Martin 
Registrar 
Adds and Drops -
Students who need to add or 
drop spring classes should 
report to the Union Old 
Ballroom betweeh 10 a . m .  and 
2 p . m .  on Friday,  Jan . 1 5 ; 
Monday, Jan .  18 ; or Tuesday , 
Jan . 19. Tuesday,  Jan . 1 9  is 
the last day to add a spring 
class. This information regar­
. ding drops supersedes the in­
formation on the front of the 
spring semester · 1982 class 
schedule. 
M ichael Taylor 
Director. Registration 
· Constitution 'Exam 
Do you need to take the 
CONSTITUTION EXAMINA­
TION? The next scheduled test 
date is Tuesday, February 9 
from 1-3 p . m .  and at 7 p. m .  Br­
ing your ID to Testing Services, 
2 0 8  St u d e n t  S e r v i c e s  
Bui lding, t o  register and obtain 
study materials for this exam. 
Lana Hofer, Director 
Testing Services 
Teat-Taking 
Session 
Testing Services with the 
C o u n s e l i n g  C e n t e r ' s  
assistance wil l . hold the 1982 
Spring semester's Test-Taking 
Help Session .. All students are 
invited to attend this free 
workshop: It wil l  be presented 
January 26, 1 982 at 7 p . m .  in . 
the Charleston-Mattoon room 
of the University Union. Those 
wishing to participate should 
call Testing Services at 581-
5 986 to reserve a seat. Come 
discover how to be a good and 
Samuel J. Taber, Dean 
Student Academic Services 
efficient test-taker !  
Lana Hofer .  Director 
Testing Services 
Financial  Aid/ 
Vetera ns Office Move 
The Office of Financial Aids 
now occupies the East Wing of 
the Student Services Bui ldin g .  
Located on t h e  first floor are 
Veterans· Services , Student 
Health Insurance.  Scholar­
ships, Grants:in-aidlTalented 
Student Awards: al l  have the 
phone number 3 7 1 1 .  ( Please 
note that this is a new n umber 
for Scholarships and Student 
Health Insurance . )  
Located o n  the second floor 
are Informat i o n . B a s i c  
G ra n t / A i d  P r o c e s s i n g .  
Guaranteed/Emergency loans,  
and Student Employment Work 
Study. The telephone number 
of this f loor wi l l  remain 37 1 3 . 
Sue Sparks McKenna 
Director .  F inancial Aids 
Placement Meetings 
Anyone who expects to 
f inish the requ irements for a 
degree by the end of the Sum­
mer term , 198 2 ,  who has not 
registered for place m e n t  
should attend o n e  of the 
meetings l isted below: 
· 
B.S. in Business, M . B. A . .  all 
other Bachelor & Master 
degree candidates, except 
Education , B.S . .  B.A. , M . S .  or 
M . A. with Teacher Certifica­
tion: 
Tuesday, Jan . 19 - 2 p .m.  
- Charleston-Mattoon rooms, 
U niversity Union . 
Wednesday. Jan'. 20 - 1 O 
a . m .  - Arcola-Tuscola rooms, 
University Union . 
Thursday, Jan . 21 - 3 .p . m .  
- Charleston-Mattoon rooms, 
University Union . 
Friday, Jan . 22 - 4 p. m .  -
Charleston - M attoon rooms,  
University Union. 
B . S .  in Education,  M . S .  in  
Education , B . S  . .  B . A . , M.S.  or 
M.A.  degree candidates with 
Teac h e r  C e rtif icat ion  o r  
Specialist in  Education : 
Wednesday, Jan . 2 7  - 1 0  
a . m .  - Charleston-Mattoon 
rooms, University Union.  
Thursday, Jan . 28 - 2 p. m .  
- Charleston-Mattoon rooms. 
Un iversity Union . 
If placement registration is 
delayed one year beyond 
graduation . ·a tee of $ 2 5  is 
charged to register for . place­
ment.  
James Knott , Director 
Career Planning and Place­
n'e n t 
Campus I nterviews 
Jan . 25 - NIU (Graduate 
s t u d e n t s  i n t e r e s t e d  i n  
Business) 
Jan . 26 - I l l .  Cons.  Tele .  
Cp.  
Jan . 2 7  - Blue Cross-Blue 
Shield ; U.S. Marines. 
Jan . 28 - Metropolitan Life; 
U . S .  Marines. 
Jan . 2 9  - U . .S . Marines . 
Feb . 2 - Hyster Co.  
Feb . 3 - Chicago Br icjge & 
I ron . 
Feb.  4 - CAREER DAY . 
Feb. 5 - Northwestern Life 
Ins . : Osco Drugs: Horace 
Man n .  
F e b .  8 - Woolco : Marathon . 
Feb.  9 - Marathon . 
- Feb.  1 0 - Marathon . 
Feb . 1 1  - Natural Gas & 
P i p e l i n e :  B o b  E v a n s  
Restaurants : K-Mart Corp. 
James Knott , D irector 
Career Planing & Placement 
· student Insurance 
Refund 
Al l  students enrol l ing for a 
min imum of twelve hours and 
all graduate ' assistants are 
assessed a Student Accident 
and H ealth Insurance premium 
at the t ime of registration and 
thereby are el igible for in­
surance coverage.  Students 
who can provide evidence· of 
p o s s e s s i n g  i n s u r a n c e  
coverage comparable to the 
EIU Sickness and Accident In­
surance may request a " Pet1-
t 1on for Insurance Refund" 1n 
the Student Services Bui ld ing.  
East Wing .  f i rst  floor . Prepared 
1n dupl icate.  the petition -must 
be signed by both the student 
and parent ( 1f student 1s under 
2 1  years of age) and submitted 
to the Office of Financial Aids. 
f irst f loor. East Wing of Student 
Services Bui ldin g .  Jan . 2 7 .  · 
1 98 2  1s the last date these 
petitions wi l l  be accepted for 
Spnng semester 1 98 2 .  
Graduate assistants enrolled 
for less than twelve hours who 
do not wish to have the in­
surance coverage may obtain a 
refund by signing a request no 
later than Jan . 2 7 , 1 98 2 .  East 
Win g ,  first floor of Student Ser­
vices Building _  
Sue Sparks McKenna 
Director, Financial Aids 
Supreme Court 
Openings 
Attention all students : There 
are currently two ( 2 )  open 
seats on student supreme 
court. All interested persons 
must complete an application 
available from the student body 
president's office, second floor 
of the University Union, Stu-
dent Activity Center by 
Wednesday, Jan . 20 in order 
to be el igible for an interview . 
Donald B. Cook 
Director. Student Activities 
Spring Refu nd Deadl ines 
The last day to cancel Spring 
classes and receive a full  re­
fund was Friday, Jan . 8. The 
last day to withdraw from Spr­
ing classes and receive a par­
tial refund (all fees except in­
surance) is Wednesday, . Jan . 
2 7 .  3 p . m .  The last day to 
withdraw from the University 
and receive a 50 percent re­
fund is Wednesday, Feb. 1 0 , 3 
p. m . ;  50 percent of all fees 
and tuition paid ( except in­
surance) wi l l  be refunded . 
Michael Taylor 
Director, Registration 
Ful l-Time Student 
Academica lly 
I n  order to be considered a 
full-time student academically, 
a student must carry at lest 1 2 
semester hours each semester 
and at least 6 semester hours 
during a summer term . It is ob­
vious by these minimum 
amounts that a student can 
gain 30 semester hours or 
one-fourth of his academic 
career of a min imum of 1 20 
semester hours required for 
graduation . For any number of 
seme!!ter hours less than . 1 2 
duriJlg a semes·ter and 6 during 
a summer term a student is 
considered a part-time student 
academically .  This is the rule 
by which Records Office cer- . 
tifies students as ful l -t ime to 
such agencies . as Social 
Security System,  Good · Stu­
dent Discount, etc . If you have 
questions concerning any of 
this,  please contact Records 
Office .  
James E .  Martin 
Registrar 
Overload Fees 
Overload fees wil l  be assess­
ed for every semester hour 
over 1 8  sti l l  on a student's 
schedule atter Wednesday, 
Jan . 2 7 .  I l l inois residents wil l  
be assessed $2 8 . 7 5  per 
semester hour over 1 8 , . and 
non-residents wil l  be assessed 
$86 . 2 5  per semester hour 
over 1 8 . A student who has a 
scholarship should check with 
F inancial Aids to see whether 
h i s  s c h o l a rs h i p  covers  
o v e r l o a d  f e e s . N O T E : 
Wednesday, Jan .  2 7 .is the last 
day to drop overload hours to 
a1101d being charged the 
overload fee . 
Michael Taylor 
Oirector . Registration 
Pass/Fai l  Deadl ine 
The deadl ine for · requesting 
Pass/Fail or Audit grading 
status for a class is 4 : 30 p.m . .  
Wednesday , Jan . 20, 1 98 2 .  A 
student must · be officially 
enrol led in a class before re­
questing either grading status. 
Michael D.  Taylor 
Director. Registration 
Drop Deadl ine 
The last day to drop a class 
and have no entry for the class 
on your permanent record is 
Wednesday. Jan . 2 7 .  198 2 .  at 
4 : 30 p . rn .  
Michael D.  Taylqr 
Director. Registration 
Student Information 
C ha nges 
When changes occur, errors 
are detected, or information is 
Treat your friends to a special  birthday surpr.ise with . -
a Dally East�m News display ad Only_ $5  
cal l  5 8 1 -28_ 1 2 or stop by the News office BEB N. Gym 
missing in the following basic 
student information items, 
please report them to the of· 
·fices indicated . 
· Housing Office - local 
and/or home address and 
phone number. 
Student Academic Services 
- residency status, degree, 
major. advisor. 
Records Office - social 
secu rity n u m b e r ,  n a m e ,  
classification,  marital status, pr 
any other changes or additions 
not covered above. 
Samuel J .. Taber. Dean 
Student Academic Services 
EIU Policy on Sexual 
Harassment 
Eastern Ill inois University 
reaffirms its commitment to a 
campus environment free from 
discrimination on the basis of 
sex. and adopts this policy pro­
hibiting sexual harassment of 
students and employees. Sex­
ual harassment is defined as: 
Unwelcome sexual ad ­
vances. requests for sexual 
favors, and verbal or physical 
conduct of a sexual nature 
constitute sexual harassment 
when ( 1 ) submission to such 
conduct is made either explicit= 
ly or implicitly a term or condi­
tion of an individual's employ­
ment or education,  ( 2 )  submis­
sion to or . rejection of such 
conduct by an individual is us­
ed as the basis for employment 
or academic decisions affec­
ting such individual , or (3 ) "such 
conduct has the purpose or ef­
feci of unreasonable Interfering 
with an individual's work per­
formance or creating an _in­
timidatin g ;  hosti le ,  or offensive . working or educational en­
vironment. 
Sexual. harassment in  the 
classroom or the workplace is 
an abuse of authority which is 
inconsistent with policy at 
Eastern Il l inois University . The 
University community should 
be aware of the potential pro­
blem of sexual harassment and 
should work . toward the 
el imination of inappropriate 
disrespectful behavior. In order 
to resolve com plaints of sexual 
harassment the fo l lowing 
resources are available :  . 
Counseling Center:  can pro­
_vide . confidential discussion . 
information . or referral to ap­
propriate offices on campus. · 
Personnel and Employee. 
Relations: can provide informa­
tion .  resolution.  or referral to 
appropriate offices on campus. 
Departmental Chairpersons, 
Deans,  and Directors: · can 
d iscuss alternatives and pro­
vide information or referral to 
appropriate offices on campus. 
Affirmative Action Office : can 
discuss alternatives. provide 
information , or help make for­
mal complaints. 
FORMAL RESOLUTION : (I) 
The appropriate Vice President 
will receive complaints filed 
under the Formal complaint 
Procedures for Matters of 
Alleged Discrimination;  ( 2 )  The 
appropriate collective bargain­
ing representative will receive 
complaints from employees 
who are members of a bargain· 
ing unit . 
For more information on this 
policy; or on the complaint pro­
cedures, contact the Affir­
mative Action Officl!, Room 
1 06 Old Main , or phone 581-
5020,  from 1-4 : 30 p.m . .  Mon­
day through Friday. 
Jane Ziegler. Director 
Affirmative Action 
Friday's Classlf led ads Please report classified errors immediately at  58 1 -28 1 2 .  A correct ad will appear in the next edition . Unless notified , we cannot be responsible 
for an incorrect ad after its first insertion . January t 5 ,  t 981 The Dallx_Eastern News 7 
Services Offered 
I'll type for you . $1 . 00 a 
page. Call Sandy 345-9397 .  
_________00 
Gossetts Foreign Car Repair, 
Wrecker & Parts .Service, junk 
yard. 345-6638 . Call anytime. 
_________00 
FAST RESUME SERVICE. 
Seniors: your resume attracts 
more interest when printed. 
Let us help make your resume 
look professional . Low, low 
price. Wide selection of paper. 
Rardin Graphics, 6 1 7 1 8th St. 
__
______ 5/7 
Relaxers, curly perms, 
waves and cuts. Licensed 
operator. "Chili B . "  348-0730 
after 5. 
----------,1 /22 
Faculty home owners: For a 
FREE estimate on expert in­
terior painting, call Cary, 581 -
5458. Eastern graduate stu­
dent . .  
1 / 1 8  
Help Wanted 
Part-time weekend laundry 
aide. Apply at Hilltop Nursing 
Home. 
________ 1 / 1 9  
Wanted 
Bass Guitar player for the 
Don Hite Show. Call 349-
8437 , 349-8445 after 6 : 00 
p . m .  or 234-6 1 44. 
1 /25 
Roommates 
Furnished apartment. Own 
bedroo m ,  1 1 /2 baths.  
Sublease through May. $ 1 25 
includes utilities. 345-4660. 
__
______ 
1 / 1 5 
C H EAP R E N T !  House 
across from LANTZ . 345-
37 1 7 . 
________ 1 / 1 5  
One female subleaser need­
ed for this semester. House 
two blocks from campus. Own 
bedroom, dishwasher, color 
TV, low rent. Call 345-339 1 & 
ask for Marci or Cathy. 
________ 1 / 1 9  
Roommate needed to share 
a furnished trai ler ,  own 
bedroom. $ 1 2 5 ,  utilities paid: 
345-9240. 
__
______ 
1 / 1 9  
Puzzle Answers 
Roommates 
Male subleaser needed, 
$ 1 2 0/month , furnished . 
Water, garbage, cable and first 
month's rent paid. Pierce and 
Second street. Call 348-8368 
or 581 -2968. 
1 / 1 5 
1 or 2 roommates needed for 
new apartment (3 single 
bedrooms) . January pai d ,  
sublease through May, $ 1 00 
plus utilities. Very close to 
cam pus ( n ear to E . L .  
Krackers) .  345-7848. 
1 /20 
For Rent 
Rent a mini-storage as low as 
$ 1 5 . 00 per month . Phone 
345-7746, West Rte 1 6. 
_________oo 
One bedroom house one 
mile west of Charleston. $ 1 65 
month. Two bedroom house in 
Charleston . $225 per month. 
Lease, depasit. 348-0786 . 
----,------·00 
House for rent. 1 or 2 
bedrooms. 344 B Street. 
$ 2 1 0.00.  _Call 348-8 1 46. 
_________o<;r 
Two bedroom house , 
carpeted, stove, gas heat, utili­
ty room . 345-6850. 
__
______ 
1 / 1 5  
House available immediately, 
2 or 3 students, 1 908 Tenth 
St. $300. 345-6850. 
__
______ 1 / 1 5  
Apartment available in  
Charleston. $80.  00 per mon­
th . Close to campus. 345-
3857 . 
________ 1 /22 
Furnished two-bedroom 
apartment. No pets. Women 
only . Heat supplied . Near EIU .  
345-2206 . 
--,-- ---::--:----,- 1 I 1 5  
For Rent: 2 to 3 bedroom, 
dining room & utility room. 
$250 a month. No lease for im­
mediate passession . 348-
8984 after 6 pm . 
__
______ 
1 /20 
2 bedroom furnished apart­
ment at t4th and Jackson, 
$200, low utilities. Call 345-
7 1 7 1 . 
_________oo 
Two-bedroom furnished or 
u n f u r n i s h e d  a p a r t m e n t ,  
available for spring two per­
sons on year lease. Phone 
345-7746.  
__
_______ 00 
For Rent 
Need male subleaser for 
Regency apartment. Call Gary, 
348-8832.  
__
______ 1 / 1 5  
Needed : One female 
subleaser for spring semester. 
Large house, close to campus. 
$70/monthly. Call 348-879 7 .  
__
______
1 /22 
Rooms for men or  women 
near campus. Good rates. Call 
Ron at Century 2 1  Real Estate. 
345-4488. 
________ 1 / 1 5  
Need one girl to sublease 
apartment for spring semester. 
$ 1 1 5  per month . Two months 
free rent. Call 345-2648. 
__
______
1 /2 7  
Male desperately needs to 
sublease an apartment. Price 
negotiable. Call 348- 1 049 or 
58 1 -5 1 42. 
----------,-1 / 1 5  
Rent reduced! !  Need female 
roommate to share nice one 
bedroom apartment 1 /2 block 
from campus. Call 581 -3209 
or 345-94 2 7 .  
1 / 1 9  
For Sale 
Carpet your room with a rem­
nant from Carlyle Interiors 
Unlimited. Located 2 miles 
west of Charleston on Rte. 1 6 . 
Open 8-6 Monday through 
Saturday. Phone 345-7746 . 
_________oo 
Used furniture at affordable 
prices. Couches - Lamps -
Tables - End tables - Beds -
Hidabeds; Much More! Ed 
Walker Furniture, 904 1 7th 
St. ,  345-5506 ; 345-9595. 
-,-----,----,---,--==00 
Bass guitar for sale - $75.  
345-259� . 
________ 1 / 1 8  
Unusual buy in a small car -
1 978 4 cyl . Plymouth Arrow 
Tudor Hatchback, auto trans. 
Like new condition , everything 
original . $3700. 345-4749 .  
________ 1 / 1 5  
Color TV, 1 9" ,  one year old , 
like new. $225.  Man's coat, 
fur collar and lining,  extra 
warm , $25.  345-7278.  
________ 1 / 1 9  
For Sale: John Deere 1 2" 
chain saw, skill saw and router, 
large down jacket (used) .  345-
9 1 43. 
__
______ 1 / 1 8  
H A R  p s .  B L 0 T I GA:!P A M u s E • R u L E J: R� :! R O B I N . A L P S  O N U S  T R Y I A N K L E S T 1i A'P 'S Bal let - Jazz 
• •  T J T I E •• E 0 N •• 1 
A S H M E N • K A R L O F F  
P A R I S T R I A L O R B 
S L O T  • M I E A D E •  .. 0 U E 
E T A •  B E l l  I E • p E T I T 
• S T E R L I E T • B U R S T S 
Six week introductory dance 
classes to begin January 2 5 .  Call  
345-71 82 
-L E �RT E N E T -S I H IO IU L D I E R B  A G O I F I T I JACQUELINE BENNETT DANCE CENTER 
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For Sale 
Cizek 2-way speaker!l, High 
Fidelity at a Low Price; 
$ 1 00. 00 - 348-0495.  
________ 1 122-
Bell's Bargain Barn - ·  202 
Walnut, 345- 7705. Buy. and · 
sell used furniture, household, 
ant iques,  etc . Mon day­
Saturday, 9 a.m. to 5 p . m .  
_______ cW, F-00 
Lost and Fou nd 
FOUND in Heritage Woods: 
Friendly male orange and white 
striped cat. Free to good home 
if not claimed by owner. 345-
62 1 5 . 
________ 1 / 1 5  
FOUND: Male orange and 
white cat. Large, friendly 
fellow. Will go to animal shelter 
if not claimed. Call immediately 
345-62 1 5  . . 
__
______ 
1 / 1 8  
LOST: Set of keys on Jan . 
1 3  about 7 : 00 pm on Lincoln 
Ave. hear Division Street. If 
found, call 58 1 -3776.  
________1 /20· 
Annou ncements 
KEEP ABORTION SAFE 
AND LEGAL - Join NARAL. 
Free referrals 345-9285. 
_________oo 
Need a room? . , . a room­
mate? . . . a ride? Want to sell 
·an unwanted item? . . . or look­
ing to buy? Check the Daily 
Eastern News classified ads -
they get results! 
_________ oo 
Copy-X, r:astprint Copy 
Center for all your printing 
needs. 345-63 1 3. 
_____ cM ,W, F-OOa 
Looking for a job? c:omplete 
resume service at Copy-X. 
345-63 1 3 .  
_________00 
Gramps-Grams - Singing 
telegrams! Have a senile 
geezer sing an original song for 
any occasion ! $5. Call 58 1 -
3 1 82.  
--------=---1 / 1 5 
TOKEN's Check Cashing 
Service - Open evenings and 
weekends for your conve­
nience. Reduced registration 
for a limited time. 
__ ,__ ____ 1 /29 
Annou ncements Annou ncements 
BIRTHRIGHT CARES . . .  
Free pregnancy tests Mon . to 
Fri . from 3-7.  348-855 1 .  
_________oo 
Improve your grades now -
attend the Test-Taking Help 
Session, January 26 at 7 : 00 
p .m.  Call 581 -5986 to reserve 
a seat. 
__
______ 
1 /20 
Alpha Sigma Alpha Winter 
Rush Party! !  Monday, Jan 
1 8th , 7 : 30 p . m .  For rides and 
info . ,  call 345-6032 or 345· 
6784. 
1 / 1 5  
DONT FORGET: · Pick up 
Parents' Weekend - pictures in 
Buzzard North Gym . Span­
sored by Women in Com­
munications, Inc. 
________ 1 / 1 5  
Delta Tau Delta RUSH Party 
Saturday 1 -4 pm in Caesar's 
basement with Kappa Delta 
and Alpha Sigma Alpha. 
________1 / 1 5  
DB's TRAVELLING SOUND 
is back, with mirrored ball and 
lights, to entertain everyone. 
All types of music. Call now for 
reservation. Remember DB has 
the best sound around. 345-
601 2 .  
-------�1 /22 
Lambda Chi's - Kay-Dee's 
are psyched for the function 
Friday. Get ready to party! 
__
______
1 / 1 5  
Attention : The NUT HOUSE 
welcomes back all Eastern 
students with its 1 st party of 
1 98 2 !  Tonight at 8:00 p .m.  
Everyone Invited. 
________ 1 / 1 5  
Interested in giving time to 
Birthright, a pro-life organiza­
tion? Old/new volunteers 
welcomed. Meeting Jan . 2 1 , 
1982, 6 p. m . ,  909 Lincoln Ave. 
If unable to attend, call Ellen, 
2641 ; or Anita, 5241 . 
c 1J 1 5,20 
Sisterhood and Friendship 
are here, and we have a place 
for YOU ! Alpha Sigma Alpha 
Winter Rush Party! Monday, 
Jan 1 8th ,  7 : 30 p . m .  For rides 
and info . ,  call 345-6032 or 
345-6784. 
__
______ 1 / 1 5  
ATTENTION C REATIVE 
THINKERS: discussion and 
support group forming. Call 
348-0839 .  
________ 1 / 1 9  
Karen - You're finally 2 1  · 
make the most of it! Happy Bir· 
thday! Your friends in McKin· 
ney.  
-..,..--------1 / 1 5  
Let's support our basketball 
team Saturday night! 
--=--,--..,...,.-----1 / 1 5 
Zack, Happy Birthday! Hope 
the big 1 9  lets you party down. 
Enjoy tonight. From your 
roomies & groupies. 
________ 1 / 1 5 
After bars party at the Cloud 
tonite. 
________ 1 / 1 5  
Start the year off right by 
coming to the first Fellowship 
of Christian Athlete's meeting 
this Sunday at 7: 30 pm in the 
Varsity Lounge - Lantz Bldg. All 
Students Welcome! Any ques­
tions call 348-8229.  
________ 1 / 1 5 
Delta Tau Delta RUSH Party 
Saturday 1 -4,  pm in Caesar's 
basement with Kappa Delta 
and Alpha Sigma Alpha. 
________ 1 / 1 5  
The Cloud 59ng of the week 
"Start Me Up" • The Rolling 
Stones. · 
__
______ 1 1 1 5  
BTU 4 O'Clock Club! ! Today 
at Caesar's Pizza. Come and 
get re-aquainted! 
________ 1 / 1 5  
Delta Tau Delta RUSH Party 
Saturday 1 -4 p .m.  in Caesar's 
basement with Kappa Delta 
and Alpha Sigma Alpha. 
__
______ 
1 / 1 5  
Come join the Lighthouse. 
Relive New Year's Eve tonight 
and welcome back friends. Br­
ing champagne for a toast. 
________ 1 / 1 5  
Debbie, Happy 2 1  to' so­
meone whose fun(est ever) . 
Hope you found your way out 
of the fog last night and can 
find your way back in tomor­
row. Sorry we're a day late but 
it was hard tracking you down 
without the "Brown Malibu"!  
We love you! CMMDDD 
________ 1 / 1 5  
Don ' t  be bugged by unwanted items 
place a classified ad todav 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  
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Men cag8rs face q u ick Hornet team wh i le . . .  
By John Humenik 
Panther basketball head coach Rick 
Samuels' major concern about Satur­
day's 7 : 30 p . m .  showdown against 
Delaware State in Lantz Gym is. 
whether his squad can control the tem­
po of the game . 
Because the Hornets possess a quick, 
fast-break type of offense, Delaware 
could sting Eastern' s  hope of boosting 
its season record to 7-7 . , 
"You've got to be concerned about 
the tempo, because we don't want this 
game turning into a frenzy where it 
would be to Delaware' s  advantage, " 
Samuels said. 
" I  think you have to be concerned 
about the tempo in every game, but 
Delaware's style of ball is to run at 
you , "  Samuels added. "There's  no 
doubt they're going to pressure us and 
try to keep us frustrated . '' 
The Panthers enter the contest with a 
two-game winning streak after rolling 
past William Penn (67-53) and Camp­
bell University (78-7 1 )  during their 
seven-game Christmas break stint . 
Samuels said he· feels confident with 
the progress his unit has shown this 
campaign, but fears Delaware could 
bury his Panthers if they fail to keep 
pace with the Hornets. 
"Against this. type of team, I think 
you have to be concerned with each 
ball possession, "  Samuels said.  " I  see 
running our offense as the key to winn­
ing this game, but they' re going to play 
pressure defense and want to create 
quick turnovers . " 
The Hornets, 6-7 ,  posted their big­
gest victory over Youngstown State 67-
5 1 ,  and Samuels noted Delaware's 
ability to produce quick turnovers in 
the win. 
This year Delaware lost to Howard 
University by 1 6  points, while the Pan­
. thers almost upset Howard, dropping a 
67,..65 decision Dec . 10 .  
"We need to establish an offense 
early and continue to play well, 
something we failed to do against 
Howard, " Samuels said. "They 
(Delaware) have scored well this season 
and they can -do alot of things on of­
fense which can give you trouble.'' 
Delaware guard Jeffrey Grumbs has 
led the Hornets with a 1 7  .5 -point 
average while shooting 52 percent from 
the field . Samuels said Delaware relies 
heavily on Grumbs' ability, because 
it 's  Grumbs whose play lifts the tempo 
for Delaware. 
Eastern wrestler Derek Porter at 1 34 ,  forces -his opponent to the mat during 
the Panthers' 34-6 victory over Western . (News photo by Tim Smith) 
Grapplers vie· for rank positio·n 
by Dan Brannan 
Eastern's  grapplers will vie for a 
position in the Amateur Wrestling 
News Division I rankings when they 
entertain a tough Missouri squad 1 
p .m.  Friday and Ball State 2 p .m.  Sun� 
day in dual meets at Lantz Gym. 
The Panthers are coming off a dual 
victory Dec. 1 1  against Indiana and an 
1 1 th.place finish at the Midlands Tour­
nament Dec. 29-30. 
Eastern was ranked No. 12  before 
the season started, but have failed to 
appear in . the poll since the pre-season 
rankings . 
Eastern' s  head wrestling coach Ron 
Clinton attributes a lack of strong dual 
competition and injuries as the main 
reasons for Eastern' s  exclusion from 
the rankings . 
"We really haven ' t  wrestled 
· anybody yet this season, ' '  Clinton 
said.  "We also have been beat up and 
hurt most of the year, so I really don' t  
blame them for not ranking us .  If  we 
get healthy we will do damage to the 
rankings . " 
But Friday the Panthers will receive 
more than strong competition from 
Missouri , who is ranked No. 7 and will 
pose a severe threat to the Panthers' 
undefeated (2-0) dual season, Clinton 
said. 
" Missouri is a highly rated team and 
should provide us with some good 
competition, ·� Clinton said.  
"I  think their best wrestlers are at 
1 50 and the heavyweight divisions , ' "  
Clinton added . .  " Their heavyweight 
wrestler will probably do the most on a .  
national level . We are a better tourna­
ment team than Missouri, but it will be 
difficult to stay ahead of them in a dual 
meet because' of their good balance. "  
Pertaining to Sunday's  matchup 
against Ball State, Clinton said, " I  
don't  know much about Ball State. I 
haven' t  seen any of their results so I 
don't  know wh_at their strengths and 
weaknesses are. We' ll just have to meet 
them head on and find out . "  
G.rumbs has dished out over 30 
assists and tallied 25 steals, which ac­
counts for most of the Hornets' fast­
. break scoring ability, Samuels added. 
" We have played good when the 
other team has a guard who scores that 
much, but our major concern is not to 
give up any easy baskets, " Samuels 
said. 
· 
The Hornets are also paced by center 
John Wright ( 1 1 . 5 points) and forward 
William Hill ( 1 1 .0) .  · 
The Panthers' confidence is a major 
concern at this point in the season, 
Samuels added, and after playing 1 O of 
1 3  · games on the road Eastern is eager 
to play in Lantz Gym. 
" We _ need to have a good home­
court advantage to beat Delaware, and 
we need the students and community to 
give us that advantage, " Samuels said. 
" I  don't think there's  any doubt that 
our players will welcome it. " 
Samuels said the regular starting five 
(Warren Patten, Ricky Robinson, 
Leigh Hankins, Jim WiOiams and Ed­
die Jones) will open for the Panthers, 
as forward Eddie Jones has completely 
recovered from his strained knee suf­
fered over Christmas break. "I think 
he' s ready _ to bust loose any tiine now_, 
and he's been pressing to play, '' 
Samuels said . 
Panther guard Kevin Jones will 
again have the responsibility of coming 
off the bench to give. the Panthers' an 
added scoring threat . Jones leads the 
Panthers in scoring, averaging 14.3 
markers a game, followed by Robin­
son's 1 1 . 5 average. 
"The game all boils down to execu­
tion and good shot selection, 
something we're hoping . we can do 
against Delaware late in the game,'' 
Samuels said. "I think our players will 
be anxious to play at home and a large 
crowd will really pick us up down the 
stretch. "  
Students wearing · 
blue admitted free 
Saturday's Eastern-Delaware State 
basketball 7 : 30 p.m. in Lantz Gym has 
been designated "Big Blue Night" by 
the athletic department, Athletic Direc­
tor R.C. Johnson said. 
As a "welcome back from Christmas 
break" gesture, Johnson said all 
Eastern students with a validated ID 
who wear blue clothing will be adinit­
ted in_to the contest free of charge. 
�������������-'-�
. . .  ·women entertain Butler­
in toughe�t matchup yet 
by Susan Mccann Butler match to be a very physical af-
After suffering a disappointing one- fair. 
point loss to Indiana State Wednesday Hilke said her team has shown no 
night, Eastern's  women's  cagers will letdown after Wednesday's disappoin­
face one of their toughest opponents of ting 67-66 defeat to Indiana State. 
the year in Butler University at 7 p.m. Hilke said the late rally against the 
Friday in Lantz Gym. 
-
Sycamores helped the young Panthers 
The perennially-tough Lady realize their capabilities. 
Bulldogs have lost just one regular- " No� they (the younger players) 
season contest in the past three years, know what they can do. Our more 
as Butler head co�ch Linda Mason has , mature players are instructing all the compiled a six-year 85- 1 7  record. time. Even when they are on the bench 
Butler lost to Indiana Central 6 1 -59 they are every bit into the game, " she 
last year, but the Lady Bulldogs aveng- said. 
ed the defeat with a 66-56 win over In- "That's  always been a trademark of 
diana Central Dec. 4 .  our teams; they've always been for 
Last year Butler was defeated by each other. All of them are highly com­
Dayton University in the regional tour- petitive. It's  a reflection of their at­
nament. The Flyers then defeated titudes, ' '  she added. 
Eastern to win the regional crown. Saturday Eastern will travel to 
Mason boasts five returning starters Peoria to face lllinois Central College. 
from last year's squad, four other let- In Hilke's three years as Eastern's 
ter winners and a crop of three promis- head coach the Panthers have never 
ing freshmen. defeated th� Cougars. Although ICC 
The Lady Bulldogs have a balanced graduated most of their starters last 
scoring attack with six players averag- spring, Hilke said she expects another 
ing over eight points per game. Butler's tough battle, with the Cougars apply- . 
offense has averaged an impressive ing a full-court zone press throughout '78 .4 points a contest .while limiting op- the game. 
ponents to just 48 .4 tallies a game. 
Forward Elza Purvlicis and center 
Beth Piepenbrink lead the Butler unit, 
averaging 1 5 .4 and 1 3 .4 points, respec­
tively. Piepenbrink has hauled down 1 1  
rebounds per game with Purvlicis 
averaging 8.2 caroms . 
However, Panther head coach Bob­
bie Hilke said she does not plan to 
change her defense to handle Butler' s  
strong inside game. 
. "I liked our collapsible zone against 
Indiana State, though we had to 
change a few things because Indiana 
(State) was hitting from the outside. 
We've been holding our own against 
taller teams, so their height doesn"t 
worry me, "  Hil� said. 
Hilke had planned to play a running 
game against Indiana State Wednes­
day, but she said she anticipated the 
Weekend 
schedule 
Men ' s  basketbal l  
hosts Delaware State at  7 :  30 
p. m .  Saturday 
Women 's  basketbal l  
hosts Butler University at 7 p . m .  
Friqay 
at I ll inois Central Saturday 
Wrestli ng , 
hosts Ball State at 2 p . m .  Sun- 1 
day < 
Swimming 
coed meet at I l l inois Invitational 
Friday and Saturday 
On th• I nside:  
3 ' Fight winter flab · 
with Jazz'N' Excercise 
6 "Absence of Mal ice" 
. not front-page news 
Photo by Robin Scholz � 
• 
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Let it -snow! Skating, 
"fishing fight 'blahs' 
by Laura Henry 
The below average temperatures and fresh snow in Charleston 
prove that it is not too late in the season to bring those "fish 
stories" up to date or too early to dust off the blades of the ice 
skates stored away last spring .  j Sports 
E 
!I! Basketball 
1:l Eastern takes on Delaware State 7 : 30 � p.m.  Saturday in Lantz Gymn. 
·a; � Women'• Basketball 
-f= Eastern faces Butter University 7 p .m.  
-a; Friday in  Lantz Gymn. 
� � Wreatllng 
� Grapplers host Missouri 2 p.m. Friday 
-;; and -Ball State 2 p.m.  Sunday in Lantz 
O Gymn. 
Men'a Track 
Junior College Invitational 2 p .m.  
Saturday in Lantz Fieldhouse. 
Potpourri 
Regional Th .. tre Competlon 
Six college dramatic productions will 
be performed, including Eastern's 
presentation at 1 2 :30 p.m.  Friday of 
"Seduced" by Sam Shepard. Others 
include "Call Me Juliet ,"  8:30 p.m. 
Friday, Northwestern University; "The 
White Rose of Munich ,"  1 2 : 30 p.m.  
Saturday, Illinois State University; 
"She Stoops to Conquer , "  8 :30 p.m.  
Saturday, University of  Illinois. At  the 
U of I Krannert Center for the Perform­
ing Arts. 
Pottery Dlaplay 
Various ceramic and clay works will 
be exhibited in the foyer downstairs in 
the Fine Arts blJilding. 
Ice Fishing Derby 
The City of Charleston Recreation 
Department is sponsoring an · ice 
fishing derby from 1 to 3 p.m. Satur­
day at the campus pend. 
I 
Print Exhibit 
A permanent collection of prints from 
. Southern Illinois Univer.sity will be ex­
hibited from 9 a.m. to 5 p .m.  Monday 
through Friday and noon to 4 p .m.  
Sunday until Feb. 5 in the Paul 
Sargent Art Gallery, lower west level · 
of the University Union. 
·Movl•s 
"Time Bandits" 'With Sean Connery. 7 : 1 0  and 9 p.m.  
Friday and Saturday, matinee Satur­
day and Sunday at 2 p .m.  Will Rogers 
Theater, rated PG. 
"Mod.,.n Problems" 
Starring Chevy Chase. 5 :30, 7 : 30 
and 9 :30 p.m.  Friday and Saturday. 
Sunday at 2 : 30, 5 : 30 and 7 : 30 p.m.  
· Time Theater Mattoon, rated PG . 
"The Senator's  Daughter" 
M idnight late show Friday and Satur­
day. Time Theater Mattoon, rated X. 
"Super Fuzz" 
5 : 20,  7 :05 an(l-9 p.m.  Friday, Satur­
day and Sunday. 2 : 30 matinee Satur­
day and Sunday. Triple Cinemas Mat­
toon, rated PG. 
"Sharky'a Machine" 
Starring Burt Reynolds. 5 ,  7 : 1 5  and 
9 : 30 p.m.  Friday, Saturday and Sun-
. day. 2 p .m.  matinee Saturday and 
Sunday. Triple Cinemas Mattoon, 
rated R .  
"Abaence of Malice" 
Starring Paul Newlll8IJ·and Sally Field. 
5 : 1 0, 7 :20 and 9:35 p.m.  Friday, 
Saturday .and Sunday. 2 : 1 5  p .m.  
matinee Saturday and Sunday. Triple 
Cinemas Mattoon, rated PG. 
Music 
The Charleston area is a winter wonderland for young and old 
Ted'a Warehouae who may want to go for the "takers" in the ice fishing derby 
· The Elvis Brothers Friday and the . scheduled for Saturday at the campus pond or ice skate at 
Reruns Saturday. Music starts at 9 : 30 various places around Charleston. · p .m.  Jill Horsman,. Charleston r.ecreation director, said Saturday's  
Sporty'• derby is . for those age 6 and up. "This is mainly a child-oriented 
Paul VanTelligan plays Friday from 9 activity, but anyone is encouraged to come on out ,"  she said . 
p:m .  to 1 2 : 30 a.m.  
· 
The ice fishing derby begins at I p.m.  Saturday and will run 
until 3p .m.  unless it must be cancelled due to hazardous .weather 
conditions or few participants, Horsman said. 
Aeflectlona 
Paul VanTelligan plays �turday from 
8 : 30 to 1 1  : 30 p.m.  in the lounge. � 
Church•s 
Christian Campus Fellowahlp 
Sunday service at 1 0: 30 a.m. on 
2231  S. 4th St. 
University Baptist Church 
Sunday services at 1 0: 30 a.m. and 7 
p .m.  at 1 505 7th St. Sermon is 
"Trumpet of Discontent. "  
First Presbyterian Church 
Sunday service at 1 0 : 30 a.m. at 7th 
and Madison. 
Wesley -United Methodist Church 
Sunday services at 9 and 1 1  a.m. at 
2 206 S. 4th St. This week's sermon 
is "Being a Christian. "  
Immanuel Lutheran Churc:h 
"A Listening Heart" is Sunday's · ser­
mon at 8 : 1 5  and 1 0:45 a.m. at 902 
Cleveland. 
Newman Community . 
6:30 p.m.  mass Saturday at the 
Newman Center, and. Sunday mass at 
9 and 1 1  a .m.  in Buzzard Auditorium. 
She said the ice fishing derby is the first of its kind to be of­
fen�d in the Charleston area. "We usually set one up dq.ring the 
spring but decided to try something different and hold the derby 
during the winter," Horsman said. 
The registration fee for the ice fishing derby is $1 per person 
and must be paid at the Recreation Director's office at 520 
Jackson St. during bu·siness hours, Horsman said . 
"We hope that there is ·a good turnout Saturday, "  Horsman 
said. " We've got five or six registered now (as of Wednesday) 
and hope to have at least 1 5 . "  
Horsman said that the low temperatures have made ice 
skating possible around the Charleston area, but skaters must do 
so at their own. risk. 
"Charleston Lake is ready for skating, but it should be check­
ed beforehand by a skater ,"  Horsman said . "We don't  check 
the areas. ; , ' 
Horsman said that popular ice skating spots in Charleston in­
clude the campus pond , Lake Charleston and privately owned 
farm ponds . 
!!!!!!!!�Q n the cove r !!!!!!!!�!!!!!!!!Ve rge s ta1ftff!!!!!!!!!!!!!! 
Black Jewell popcorn , 
the only one of its kind in 
the U.S. , is manufactured 
on a farm in St. Francisville, 
I l l .  (Photo by Robin Scholz) 
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Welcome Back Student$ 
20 % off 
Flannel Shirts 
Sweaters 
Levis 
Painters Pants 
Dress Shirts 
Casual Shirts 
Just 
Arrived 
' Snoopy Shirts ' 
Zipper Hoods 
Co lors: i:iavy, royal, 
kelly &... white 
Slipover Sweatshirts 
P TY 
With ·the Worn.en of 
Delta Zeta 
Greeks Come meet a TEKE! 
"See Us For Your Greek-Week Shirts!" 
Our Goal Is Good Service 
· OPEN 
WEEK· 
DAYS 
NITES 
TILL 
8 PM 
"YOUR JOLLY HABERDASHE R" OPEN 
SUNDAYS 
l 
to 
5 
flHONE 2 1 7  J4$-.. 44 
Mt Pure® 
1429 7th St. 
345-9064 
Excercise classes Offer fitness in a fun way 0 =i 
:;. <1> 
3 
by Jackie Wade 
Eastern students, along with the rest 
of the country, are becoming 
motivated and excited about losing 
weight and getting into shape while 
having fun at the same time. 
Eastern graduate Marianne Williams 
has combined jazz, ballet, dance and 
aerobics to form a Jazz 'N' Exercise 
class. Her form of excercise is just one 
of many that are quickly gaining 
popularity. 
Williams ,  who graduated in 
December 1 980 with a major in family 
services, said she became interested in 
this · new fun and exciting way -to lose 
weight through her sister, who teaches 
a similar class in Chicago. Her mother 
is also taking jazzercize and dancercize 
classes . 
Manchester. � 
The choreographical rhythmic part ig 
of the program is done with songs by :::; 
Pat Benatar, Joey Scarborough, the ffi 
Beach Boys, Hall and Oates, Kool and � 
the Gang and George Benson. � 
Toward the end of the excercise ses- � 
sion the cool-downs are done to music � 
by Donna Summer, Queen, Sheena z 
Easton and Diana Ross. � 
More than anything, Williams said, ::n 
she wanted to be able to teach a class a: 
where people could enjoy the music � 
and get in shape at the same time. � 
After receiving a few instructions 
from her sister, Williams took an 
aerobics class on campus last spring. 
The class was largely geared toward the 
heart rate, but Marianne wanted 
something more out of the class. Hav­
ing been a gymnast in high school and 
knowing about jazz, ballet, dance and 
aerobics, she decided to start her own 
classes. 
Members of a Jazz 'N '  Exercise class taught by Marianne Williams last fall work 
out to a routine combining jazz, bal let ,  dance and aerobics. Wil l iams' classes on 
campus are sponsored by the office of Public Service and Development. (Photo 
She said her previous interests in ex- � 
ercising and jogging were very � 
negative. "I hate both of them which is !:" 
why I never lost the weight I should � 
have, and now I'm finally getting a � 
great workout and loving it at the same 
time. " 
Williams said it is impossible to get 
in shape by just dieting. "Diet and ex­
ercise go hand-in-hand. You can lose 
pounds by dieting, but it'll never firm 
you up, " she said. "If you want to lose 
weight and shape up, diet and exercise 
are complete in doing that . " 
by Beth Lander) . -
· 
Williams' first class was taught here 
this summer in the basement of Taylor 
Hall. Due to its popularity and 
response from the class, she repeated 
the class for three local sororities in the 
fall . She also taught a class in the fall 
for the office of Public Service and 
Development which had about 45 
members. 
· 
Beginning Monday Williams will 
again be teaching an excercise class 
through that office. The course costs 
$ 1 3  and will be held in Buzzard· South 
Gym. There will be four classes : Mon­
day and Wednesday classes meet at 4 
and 5 p.m. and Tuesday and Thursday 
classes also meet at 4 and 5 p .m.  
. Williams started teaching at _ the 
Fitness Club, located in the· Wilb 
Walker shopping center, Nov. 30. She 
said she was referred to the job by the 
office of Public Service and Develop­
ment. 
The owner of the Fitness Club 
observed and participated in o..ne of 
Williams' classes and that was all it 
took to land her the job. Williams said 
she received a call the next week asking 
if she would teach the club's  4 p.m.  
class . 
Williams will also be instructing ex­
cercise classes at the Fitness club this 
semester. Her classes meet at noop 
Monday and Wednesday and at 7 p .01. 
on Thursday's .  
Williams said one thing makes her 
classes different from others-she uses 
a variety of music . The class does 
warm-ups to slow tempo songs from 
recording artists such as Barry 
Manilow, Bette Midler and Melissa 
W I LL ROG E R S  
C H A R LE STO N ,  I L L .  
345-2444 
all seats s1.oo 
Fri .  & Sat. 7 & 9 p.m. 
Sun. thru Thurs. 7:30 Only 
Sat. & Sun. 2 p.m. Matinee 
Williams said she does not want to 
charge a lot of money for the classes 
"because I was just recently a college 
student ,  and l know what it's like to be 
broke. "  
n nou ncing 
· We now del iver from 1 :00 p .m.  to 2:00 a . m .  
The office of Public Service and 
Development will be sending out flyers 
concerning pre-registration for the 
classes soon. 
Monday - Saturday 
and from 1 2  p .m. -to 1 0  p .m.  
on Sunday TIME 
BANDITS 4 1 6 Seventh St . Charleston 345-4 1 50 
TERRY ' S  
HAIRSTYLING 
Look good on your night on the town 
with a-style from Terry 
For your appointment Call: 
345-6325 
112 blk. ,  North of the square on 7th St. 
Advanced Placement 
for Veterans 
If you've been honorably discharged from any branch of 
the armed forces , your training _ can gain you Advanced 
Placement . in Army ROTC . You' re eligible to enter the 
ROTC Advanced Course, earn a $ 100 a month tax free 
allowance and become a Commissioned Officer in 4 
semesters . All in addition to the veteran' s  benefits you' re 
already receiving. You can also gain a 2 1  hour minor in 
Military Science to add to your degree . 
Se_e Captain Jim Kantor in Room 1 26-S Buzzard Ed. Bldg . 
to have your service experience evaluated. Put your military 
experience back to work as an Army Officer . 
BE ALL YOU CAN BE 
- New :year Specials 
ElllS . 
345-.4600 
TOKEN Notebooks­
ALL On ly $1 .29 
While -they last 
i nc lud i ng 80's, ·1 OO's, 1 20's & pocket folders 
Each conta ins over $1 0.40 of coupon val ues 
�QY!.<>.!' �QY!,0_!4J;Q.U!,0.11J;Q.U.f.QtU:Q.U!WL 1n 2J TOKEN'S 1g 
�: Check Cash i ng :� 
u1 R . . in  21 eg 1·strat 1on ,g 
a: Mow Only $2.00-- - if �! ���· $S.OO Ii 
- 8L _ _ _  5������.!!"���'2:L3.!L8l _ _  J:r: COUPON COUPON COUPON COUPO� COUPON 
Across from Old Main in University Village 
. 
-
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.Beware, 
by Robin Scholz 
Q-What's black and plu 
A-Popcorn. 
Popcorn? 
Black Jewell popcorn. 
Merle Litherland of St. 
have known the answer to t 
ly. Litherland grows and 
Jewell popcorn in the U.S .  
Black Jewell is a strain 
developed ' through crossbr 
corn with a Japanese white 
During World War II Lit 
Germany. In one of the bee 
Litherland and his buddies, 
ear.s of black hung 
I Another gourmet 
fireplace. One night one of the ears fell onto the 
hearth and started popping. 
Litherland said he tasted the popped corn and 
found it had a unique flavor. He talked the tavern 
owner out of the other three ears and sent them 
home. Thus begins the success story of Litherland 
and his hull-less black popcorn. 
Marketing the corn was difficult at first, he said, 
but soon the unusual popcorn caught on and now 
he has more orders than he can fill. 
Litherland said he does not need a gimmick to sell 
his popcorn as Orville Redenbacher, another 
gourmet popcorn manufacturer, does. 
" It's a gourmet's popcorn, " Litherland said. "I  
developed i t  and I believe in it. Orville can wear his 
necktie if he wants to. I don't have to. " 
· ·· ·� 
Clockwise from upper left : 
Merle Litherland ,  owner of the Black Jewell 
popcorn company, sits at the sorter, a machine 
that works by shaking the kernels so that 
heavier kernels are separated from l ighter 
ones. 
. An old soybean cleaner has a new job at the 
Litherland farm as a corn cleaner for' the brack i · popcorn . The popcorn travels by conveyo,r 
1 -, belts unti l  it reaches a chute and falls into a bar-
1 rel for storage .  
This view shows the bui ldings, bins,  and 
elevators used in the operation of the Black 
Jewell Popcorn Company.  
· 
Litherland feels he needs no gimmicks to sell 
his black popcorn . As a matter of fact , he said 
he has more business than he can handle.  
The Stephens family,  who run the farm with 
Litherland ,  are at work on the final process of 
packing the black popcorn to be s61d or 
distributed . 
The black kernels are transferred from silo to 
basement by this machine,  where the popcorn 
is stored before cleaning.  
Litherland holds the f irst stage of h is com­
pany-several ears of his crossbred black pop-
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� 'Absence' of credible fact 
� foils Newman·Fi91d efforts 
� � It should be made clear from the Flicks 
Review 
� start that all of the facts used 1n this 
� review are indeed facts, or at least opi­
:g nions being pawned.offa5 facts� 
� Facts are important, especially in � newspaper reporting. However, the by Scott Fishel  
z writers o f  the movie "Absence of � Malice" seem to ignore that fact, even to. 
gi though the screenplay is written by Being the good reporter that she is, � Kurt Luedtke, a former journalist Carter writes a story about the in­� from Michigan. All is not lost though. vestigation, tries to get Gallagher' s  � " Absence" is  Luedtke'  s first  comments, but i s  unable t o  reach him. � film-maybe he will run a correction in The newspaper's  attorney (John � his next. · Harkins) assures Gallagher that Since � If you take away the characters and . the reporter tried to get his comments £ the plot, "Absence of Malice" might she was "absent malice" and, 8 succeed as a small-time celebrity bash therefore, had every legal right to print 
in Miami (great stuff for the National the story. 
Enquirer), but all you would have left The theme that the movie presses, 
is blank celluloid spinning around on truth, is batted around so much that a 
the movie reels. strike-out is the ultimate end . The ac-
Instead there is a wishy-washy tors try so hard to be convicing and 
reporter, the son of a notorious realistic that they end up being 
organized crime boss, a neurotic, ob- idealistic imitations. The only scene 
noxious cop and a host of city hall whete Field and Newman show there 
tough guys who look out for no one real colors is when he nearly smashes 
but themselves. Sounds like the stan- her against a stack of liquor crates, an 
dard movie menagerie, but most of episode that breaks her willpower and 
these guys don't come close to being leaves her a sobbing heap in the middle 
credible. of the floor. 
Sally Field, riding on the apron str- Balaban portrays Rosen with great 
ings of her Oscar-winning role in insight, working his way into the 
"Norma Rae," plays Megan Carter, a obsessions of the character and making 
reporter for the fictitious Miami Stan- him the catalyst of most of the impor­
dard (would you read a newspaper with tant events of the story. Luther Adler 
a name like that?) .  Paul Newman is plays a federal investigator who gets to 
Michael Gallagher , straight-and- the bottom of the tangled newspaper 
narrow owner of a liquor warehouse in web. He does it with a comic flair that 
the same city. makes him one of the most human 
They bump heads when Miami characters in the movie. 
special investigator Rosen . (Bob So those are the facts. If you make it 
Balaban) decides that he wants to link down to Miami call up the Miami Stan­
dallagher to the disappearence of a dard and see if Ms. Carter is working. 
local syndicate man. He leaks informa- But don't leave any suspicious file 
tion about an investigation to Carter folders laying around, or she might 
by intentionally leaving a classified file just write a story about you. 
on his desk for her to stick her nose in-
345-3400 
345-3400 
34.5-3400 
f ost-n-f ree delivery 
1 600 Li nco l n  345-3400 
AXA and K4 
invite you to come to . 
THE BEST 
4:00 O'CLOCK CLUB 
I N  TOWN ! 
LAMBDA CHI ALPHA . • 
DON'T PLEDGE US - JOIN US! 
FRIDAY, JANUARY 15 . 
1532 4th Street (Across From Pem. Hall) 
For Rides & Information - Call 345-9084 
• • 
· DISCO-POP-JAZZ-COUNTRY-BLUES-ROCK-DISCO-POP-JAZZ 
N DB's Traveling Sound System o 
� has a l l types of Music ·9 f:l. I 
2 . for a l l occas ions :  � I � 
� parties, receptions, dances . � 
° Call now 345-6012 � 
DISCO-POP-JAZZ-COUNTRY-BLU ES-ROCK-DISCO-POP-JAZZ 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
�z�D!J!l�.1P.lftmJ 
EN DS SOON! 
I " " " " ' " " " " ' " " " " ' " ' " ' " ' " ' " ' " " " ', 
(•E 2•00 & 5•00 ADULTS ) �• 1 . . $1.50.: 
· .
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  � . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .. 
2:00 Show Sat. & Sun . Only 
7:1 5 & 9:30 
" 'ABSENCE' COULD WELL BE 
THE BEST PICTURE OF THE YEAR.'' 
-FRED YAGER. Associated Press 
Piil IEWlll 
SlllY FIEll 
llSEll:E 
IF lllll:E ' 
A COLUMBIA PICTURE IPGI 
2:1s show ( . . i . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ,\oui.is·i Sat. & Sun. �-/ 2:1 5 & 5:10 $1.50l nly 
· . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  · 7:20 & 9:35 
FASTER THAN A SPEEDING TICKET 
MORE POWERFUL THAN A SWAT TEAM 
AND UP, UP AND AWAY 
THE FUNNIEST SUPER HERO OF THEM ALLI 
TH• LAW AND 
DIMRDllR COM•DY 
TBIENll HILL ERNm BORGNINE 
.""� .. °'' ;SUPER f UZZ" JOANNt ORU MARC lAWRtNCt ��.:!� A lilm dir&:teJ�SERGIO CORBUCCI 
.d/AVCO EMBASSY PICTURES Release 
. ,, 
2· 
30 Show :' . . . . . . . . . . . .  · . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . _., . . .  · . . . . . . . . "· Sat. & Su  1•E 2·30 & 5•20 ' ADULT5 1 · n. 1./ • • $1.50.1 Only .. . .  , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . .  7:05 & 9:00 
W&'9k9nd· '  
Entertainment 
- -
Crossword Puzzl• 
ACROSS 
1 Arctic seals 
8 Escutcheon 
spoiler 
10 Puff 
14 Play the card 
15 Common 
practice 
18 Ancient sun­
god worshiper 
17 Goodfellow 
57 Thought : 
Comb. form 
58 Princess in 
Verdi 's " Don 
Carlos " 
80 Instigate 
81 Thor's sire 
82 Philip in "The 
Man Without a 
Country" · 
83 Four-time 
home-run 
leader 
5 Buildings 
where bills are 
produced 
8 Retard or stop 
7 Allay 
8 Wine pitcher 
9 Parts of a 
mosaic 
10 " Buon --" 
(Gina 's 
greeting) 
11 Tragic Tolstoy 
heroine 
31 Ottomans 
32 Part of some 
tarts 
3'4 Prefix with 
tape or type 
38 Decisions at 
the " Big A "  
3 8  American 
organ 
39 Nothing more 
. th�I) 
41 Jacques of 
TV Listings 
Friday 
5:30 p.m. 
2,3,  1 O, 1 5, 1 7  , 2o-News 
9-Welcome Back, Kotter 
1 1 -Uttle House on the Prairie 
38-Bingo 
5:35 p.m. 
4--Gomer Pyle 
8:00 p.m. 
2-MASH 
3, 1 5,2o-News 
9, 1 7-Bamey Miller 
1 0-Muppets 
1 2-Nightly Business Report -
38-Wild Wild West 
8:05 p.m. 
· 4-Winners 
8:30 p.m. 
2-Tic Tac Dough 
Saturday 
8:00 p.m. 
2, 1 5, 20-Hee Haw 
3-News 
9-Muppet Show 
1 0-That Nashville _Music 
1 1  , 38-Solid Gold 
1 2-0ick Cavett 
1 7-Entertalnment This Week 
8:30 p.m. 
3-Muppet Show 
9-Rhoda 
1 2-0ick Cavett 
7:00 p.m. 
2,  1 5 , 2o-Project Peacock 
3, 1 0-Walt Disney 
9-College Basketball 
1 1 -Movie: "Wake of the Red 
Witch" ( 1 948) . John Wayne. 
1 2-World at War 
1 7, 38--King's Crossing 
7:05 p.m. 
· 
4--Nashville Alive! 
Sunday 
8:05 p.m. 
4-Movie: "Hello Down There" 
( 1 969). 
8:30 p.m. 
9-Wild Kingdom 
7:00 p.m. 
_ 2, 1 5, 20-CHiPs 
3, 1 0-Archie Bunker's Place 
9-ln Search Of . . .  
1 1 -Look At Us 
1 2-Nova 
1 7  , 38-Today's FBI 
7:30 p.m. 
3, 1 O-One Day at a Time 
9-People to People 
7 
1 1 -0mni: The New Frontier 41 
8:00 p.m. a: 
2 , 1 5, 20-Magic With the � 
Stars 
3, 1 0-Circus of the Stars 
9-Lawrence Welk 
1 1  �To Russia with Elton 
c... "' ::> c 
� < 18 Julian or 
Dinaric 
19 Stigma 84 What Mother 
Hubbard 's dog 
had 
12 Porgy 
music 
42 Acrid 
3, 1 o-PM Magazine 
9, 1 1 ,  1 5 , 20-Laverne and 8:00 p.m. 1 2-Masterpiece Theatre 
1 7 ,38-Movie: ''The Onion CO 
Field" ( 1 979).  A real-life � 
kidnap-murder case and its 
ironic aftermath. 
20 Word with 
square or sail 
21 Feminine 
footwear 
fasteners 
fashionable in 
the 40's 
24 Comedienne 
Fields : 1931-78 
28 Time division 
27 Certain 
collectors 
29 Actor whose 
real name was 
Wm. H. Pratt 
33 A son of Priam 
34 Error's 
partner 
35 Sphere -
37 Narrow 
· opening 
38 General at 
Gettysburg 
39 Petulant 
expression 
40 Letter from 
Delphi 
41 Misrepresent 
42 - pain 
(French roll )  
4 3  Source of 
excellent 
caviar 
45 Explosions 
48 Carillo of the 
screen 
47 Doctrine 
48 Unisex 
accessory . 
53 Frequently, to 
Keats 
58 Jack of 
"Hawaii 
Five-0 " 
85 Pleasing to the 
palate 
DOWN 
1 " On Your 
Toes" lyricist 
2 Love in Leon 
3 Type of 
hummingbird 
4 Plato's 
penultimate 
letter 
13 Bradshaw 
"bomb" 
22 Author Anais 
23 Charge for 
service 
25 Neglect 
27 -- aisle, in a 
cathedral 
28 Preserves 
29 Snake that eats 
other snakes 
30 Naval 
assistant 
44 Foils followen 
45 Arthur of TV 
fame -
47 Kind of steak 
48 Urban warren 
49 Dance in 
Tel Aviv 
· 50 Carousal 
51 Tropical food 
staple 
52 Curb 
54 Soho residence 
55 Minute 
59 Long scarf 
Shirley 
1 2-McNeil/Lehrer Report 
1 7-Entertainment Tonight 
8:35 p.m. 
4-NBA Basketball 
7:00 p.m. 
2, 1 5, 2o-NBC Magazine 
3, 1 0-Dukes of Hazzard 
9-NBA Basketball 
1 1 -Gunsmoke 
1 2-0ver Easy 
1 7  ,38-Benson 
7:30 p.m. 
1 2-Wall Street Week 
1 7  , 38-Bosom Buddies 
8:00 p.m. 
2 ,  1 5,20-McClain's Law 
3,  1 O-Oallas 
1 1 -Carol Burnett 
3, 1 0-Movie: "Help Wanted: 
Male" ( 1 982). A magazine 
publisher hires a "husband" to 
father her . child. Suzanne 
Pleshette, Gil Gerard. 
1 2-Movie: "Pork Chop Hill" 
( 1 959) . Gregory Peck stars in 
this unusually realistic account 
of a courageous U.S.  infantry 
unit in Korea. 
8:05 p.m. 
4-Football Saturday 
8:30 p.m. 
2, 1 5,20-Live from Studio 8H 
1 7  ,38-Fantasy Island 
9-News 
9:00 p.m. 
1 1 -Th�t Nashville Music 
9:05 p.m. 
8:05 p.m. 
4-Atlantic City Alive! 
8:30 p.m. 
3,  1 Q-Je�ersons 
9:00 p.m. 
3, 1 0-Trapper John, M . D .  
9 , 1 1 -News 
1 2-All Creatures Great and 
Small 
9:05 .p.m. 
4-News 
9:30 p.m. 
9-News 
1 1 -Think About Tomorrow 
.1 2-Washington Week in 4-News 
,1 o:oo p.m. 
2,3 ,  1 0, 1 5,2o-News 
9--Kung Fu 
See page 7 of News for answers 
. 
. 
_, 
SIGMA Pl  • • • 
Review 
1 7, 38-0arkroom 
8:30 p.m. 
1 1 -Let's Make a Deal 
1 2-lllinois Press 
8:50 p.m. 
4-News 
9:00 p.m. · 
2 ,  1 5, 2o-Barbara Mandrell 
3, 1 Q-Falcon Crest 
1 1 ...;..Joker's Wild 
1 2-Creativity with Bill Moyers 
1 7  , 38-Strike Force 
9:30 p.m. 
9 , 1 1 -News 
1 2-Miller's Court 
- 1 0:00 p.m. 
2 .�.9,  1 0, 1 5 , 1 7 , 2o-News 
1 1 -Benny Hill 
1 2-Twilight Zone 
38--0dd Couple 
1 0:05 p.m. 
4-All in the Family 
Sigma Pi 
Casino 
Night 
956 6th Street 
Call 345-9523 
for rides and info. 
9:30 p.m. 
9, 1 1 -News 
9:35 p.m. 
4-Japan Bowl 
- 1 o:oo p.m. 
2, 1 0, 1 5, 1 7 , 2o-News 
9-SOlid Gold 
1 1 -Benny Hill 
1 2-Father, Dear Father 
38-United Cerebral Palsy 
1 0:1 5 p.m. 
1 7"41ews 
· 
1 0:30 p.m. 
2, 1 5 , 20-SCTV Comedy 
1 0-Benny Hill 
1 1 -Rex Humbard 
1 2-Not the Nine O'Clock 
News 
1 0:05 p.m. 
4-Caribbean Nights 
1 0:1 5 p.nt. 
1 o-News 
1 0:30 p.m. 
2-Gangster Chronicles 
3-Star Trek 
1 Q-Bill Hodges: Football 
1 1 -Phone Power 
1 1 -Movje: "Dracula" ( 1 93 1 ) .  
Bela lagosi. 
1 2-lllinois Press 
1 5, 20-Movie: "Cry Rape" 
( 1 973). TV-movie · that pro­
vides an adult, sernidocumen­
tary look at one rape's effect 
on those involved. Andrea Mar· 
covicci. 
1 2-0avid Susskind 
1 7-United Cerebral Palsy 
Telephone 
T I M E  T H EATRE 
MATTOO N ,  I L L.  
234-3888 
Fri. & Sot. 5:l0-7:30-9:30 
Sunday 2:30-5:30-7:30 
ALL 2:30 & 5:30 Shows $1 .50 
ADULT LATE SHOW 
Fri. & Sat. at Midnight 
INSPIRATION FOR SCHOLARSH IP,  
. . 
LEADERSH IP AND CITIZENSHIP 
- Formul� . For Su.ccess! 
Dai ly ·Eastern News 
c l assifieds + 8,000 . c i rcu l ation 
\ " i'(  ... 
- RESULTS 
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- Mazu ma Records & Tapes \� 
(Between Ike's & i=. L. Krackers) 
. . . announcing our 3 rd Ann ual 
. ' ' G iga n�ic Jnventory Reduction Sa le ' ' 
� 
* A  sp�cial sale on overstock and closeout of new records 
& tapes (recent releases, top artists). 
* In addition, we are giving 1 0% off on al l  used records, 
paperback books & record storage crates. 
(STOP IN & CHECK OUT THESE SPECIALS & MORE) � 
&Al'/ ( Hours: Mon.- Sat. 1 0-5, Closed Sunday) � �� 0 
ATTENTION EMPLOYED 
STU DENTS 
Check with the Cooperative 
Education Office 
Bet ore January 1 9 .  
I f  your  em ployment i s  related to your academic ma­
jor you may qual ify for academic credit throug h · the 
Cooperative Education Program . For verif icat ion of 
el ig ib i l ity see Jane Ziegler ,  Claire Fecker ,  or Dr .  
Leonard Wood in  . Room 1 5 , Student Services 
Bu i ld ing . 
· 
To . obtain credit for Spr ing semester , you m u st add 
C E D  300 1 to your  program dur ing the off 1 c ia l  add 
period . Go to the Co- op Ed . add desk in thA U n 1 vers 1 -
ty U n ion for the req u i red forms . 
' 
. Now Open ! 
Chor leston Video 
A rcode 
, 
Featuring 34 of the most . 
popular video games, including: 
ePoc ffion eF rogger 
•Tempest eStor Gote 
e(entipede eSpoce lnvoders 
eAsteroids eOmego Roce ((lew) . · 
•Defender �6 ·pinbol l mochines 
On Rt. 16 between Wendy's and Carter's 
Mon. -Thurs: 10 a.m. -midnight ' 
Fri . ,  sat·. 10 a.m. ·  - 1 a.m.? 
Sun: 1 p.m. "'" midnight 
Watch for our grand opening CELEBRATION, Jan. 2'Jnl! 
INVITES 
students 
to � · 
SPECIAL 
f SU N DAY BRUNCH ! 
A l l  you ca-n eat for $5.50 ! 
with val id Student I I)  
( Regu lar Pr ice $6 . 50 )  
• Roast B eef · 
• Ha m  
• Ba ttered C od 
• Stea k a nd M u s h room 
F ricasse 
• F r i ed C h i cken 
• Sa u sag e Li n ks 
• Bacon 
• Scra m bled Eggs 
• Biscu its 
• La sa g n a  
• F r i ed C la m s  
• Breaded S h ri m p  
• Tacos 
• Sa l a d  Ba r 
• Pa n ca kes 
• C repes 
• F res h F r u i t  
• Hom e m a d e  P i e s ,  
Ca kes a n d  Pa str i es 
• . Twice Baked Potatoes 
• G reenbea n s  & M u s h room s 
i n  C ream Sauce 
• Devi led Eggs 
• BBQ R i bs 
For reservations call  348•1 51 5 
Just west of 1-57 on Hwy. Rte. 1 6  
Cross Cou nty Mall  • Mattoon 
Coles County 
/ 
NatiOrial Bank 
Would like to welcome 
all new and 
returning students 
of Eastern Illinois University 
Let us provide al l of the financial services 
you are ever 1.ikely to need . Whether it's a 
Savings or Checking Account , you can de­
pend on Coles County National Bank.  
Two locations to serve you better. 
701 6th St. 1 1 1 W. Li ncol n 
345-39 7 7  345-3966 
Worried about what to do with your 
Christmas money? Put it safely away in a 
new account at CCN B .  
- ,, 
Member F .D.l .C. 
